Evidence for a hemispheric asymmetry in basin sizes
In our analysis we considered large impact basins that possess unambiguous signatures of crustal thinning in the GRAIL-derived crustal thickness model (9) . Basins with crustal thinning diameters, D, less than 200 km were not analyzed in order to minimize preservation biases that might result from burial by mare basalts or ejecta from adjacent basins, or from deficiencies in the crustal thickness model. Azimuthally averaged crustal thickness profiles were generated, and the diameters of crustal thinning determined from the radial distance from basin center at which the crustal thickness first reaches its pre-impact value (1, 2) (Table S1 ). The pre-impact crustal thickness, H, was taken as the average value at a distance of three basin radii from the basin center. The cumulative number of basins with diameters greater than D is plotted in Fig. 2 for both the nearside and farside hemispheres. We note that there are 12 basins with diameters greater than 200 km on each hemisphere, and nine basins with diameters greater than 250 km on each hemisphere, consistent with the hypothesis of a globally uniform impact flux. Nevertheless, Fig. 2 shows that the size distributions for the two hemispheres differ significantly. With increasing diameter, the number of basins on the farside drops considerably faster than that for the nearside. For D > 320 km there are eight basins on the nearside and only one on the farside. The probability that such a distribution of basins would occur by chance under the assumption of a uniform impact flux is quantified in Fig. S1 . The total number of basins with diameters greater than a specific value was first determined, and the probability that the number of basins on the nearside would be greater than or equal to the observed value was calculated from the binomial distribution. For diameters greater than or equal to 320 km, there is less than a 2% probability that such a distribution could have occurred by chance. Though the probability increases at large D, this result is simply a reflection of the fact that the total number of basins decreases with increasing diameter. Previous studies of the Moon's impact bombardment by near-Earth asteroids show that the cratering rate between the nearside and farside hemispheres should be similar (12, 33, 34) for a large range of impact conditions. Fig. S1 . Probability that the number of basins on the nearside hemisphere of the Moon with diameter greater than D would be as great or greater than the observed value.
The impact basins with crustal thickness signatures in this study correspond to approximately the youngest half of the entire inventory of lunar basins. Among the 15 relative age groups of Wilhelms (35) these basins are all younger than or contemporaneous with group 11. Globally, there is a total of about 27 basins that formed with ages less than or equal to group 11, and about 19 that are older (36) . Stratigraphically, seven of the basins with crustal thickness signatures formed in the Imbrian and Nectarian periods, five during the Nectarian or pre-Nectarian, and seven during the pre-Nectarian (3). The youngest basin in our study, Orientale, is estimated to have formed 3.73 Ga (billion years ago) (12) and an upper limit on the beginning of the Nectarian period is about 4.2 Ga (11) . The South Pole-Aitken basin was excluded from consideration in our study given that it is the oldest impact structure on the Moon (it is the sole member of group 15 of Wilhelms), and because the thermal regime of the crust and underlying mantle at the time it formed is highly uncertain.
In addition to the impact basins utilized in this study, we note that there are three large basins with ambiguous crustal thickness signatures: Australe (94 • E, 34 • S, D=600±300 km), Nubium (343 • E, 21 • S, D=700±200 km), and Fecunditatis (52 • E, 5 • S, D=450±250 km). These three basins are all located on the nearside hemisphere and are older than those basins with known relative ages in Table S1 . Inclusion of these basins in our study would have made the asymmetry in impact basin sizes even more pronounced.
2 Impact modelling setup iSALE-2D (21-23) is a multi-material and multi-rheology finite difference shock physics code used for simulating impact processes. The code has been benchmarked against other hydrocodes (38) . A half-space target mesh was divided into two horizontal layers, the crust and the mantle, and cylindrical symmetry is assumed. The horizontal and vertical cell size was varied between 0.5×0.5 and 1.5×1.5 km, depending on the impactor size. The choice of the cell size did not affect the results, as (a factor of 3) lower-resolution simulations (used for testing and not included here) also gave similar crust-mantle profiles and, most importantly, the same crustal thinning diameters.
The pre-impact thickness of crustal materials was fixed at either 30 km (corresponding to the nearside) or 60 km (corresponding to the maximum thickness of the farside highlands). The impact speed was taken to be 10 or 17 km s −1 to accommodate a wide distribution of expected impact speeds during the epoch of basin formation (40) , and the impactors (assumed to be made of dunite) ranged from 15 to 90 km in diameter in order to generate basins comparable in size to the observed lunar basins. These impact speeds could also represent moderately oblique incidence angles, because the vertical component of velocity vector mainly controls the final basin diameter (41) . A lunar surface gravitational acceleration of 1.62 m s −2 was used. To allow faster computation, low-density material (<50-300 kg m −3 ) that largely represents vaporized material was removed from simulations, as it does not contribute to the basin formation process (7) . The simulations were stopped 2 hours after impact. Temperatures beneath the basin were still elevated at that time, but the depth to the crust-mantle interface and the total crustal thickness are not expected to change markedly during further cooling (42) .
The material models for the crust, mantle, and impactor use the ANEOS-derived equation of state (EOS) tables, as well as strength (22) , failure, and thermal softening models for basalt and dunite that were used in previous studies (24, 25) for modelling basin formation on the Moon and Mars (Table S2 ). These material parameters are similar to the ones used in other previous impact modelling studies that involved lunar mantle (42, 43) . It was found in this study (by replacing basalt with granite) and other studies (42) that the choice of EOS for the crustal material does not make a substantial difference in the outcome of a basin-forming event.
In this study, the role of temperature is restricted to its effect on the shear strength. The material shear strength model in iSALE includes a description of thermal softening (22, 44) :
where Y c is is the cold shear strength, is a material constant, T is temperature, and T m is the melting temperature. In this model, the strength decreases with temperature and is zero at, and above, the solidus. Because the solidus is not defined by the equation of state tables, we use the Simon approximation to fit the pressure dependence for the melting temperature of anhydrus basalt and KTB peridotite (45, 46) for the crust and mantle, respectively:
where T m,0 is the melt temperature at zero pressure, p is pressure, and a and c are material constants. Even though ANEOS is the best available representation of a multi-phase geological material, one limitation of the current ANEOS code for both materials is that it does not include the latent heat of melting at the transition between solid and liquid. For this reason, the temperatures in the table above the solidus are overestimated when the rock is molten. However, as accurate melt volume calculations are not the focus of this study, this limitation is not important.
Simulations employ the block-oscillation model of acoustic fluidization (46) (47) (48) to facilitate crater collapse, which is important for cooler targets. A range of acoustic fluidization parameters were tested and varied until a basin forming in a cooler target collapsed into a final basin morphology with an acceptable basin depth (5-10 km) after the simulation ended. These parameters are also similar to the ACFL parameters employed in the simulations of Chicxulub crater collapse (49) . Subsequent long-term cooling and relaxation of a basin over millions of years could cause the uplift of the complete basin for another few kilometers, essentially compensating for this depth (42) .
Although GRAIL has revealed that the lunar crust has an average porosity of 7-12%, for simplicity we did not employ iSALE's porosity compaction model (23) in our simulations because we do not expect porosity compaction to play an important role in large basin formation (as this is driven by uplift of deep mantle rocks with little porosity) and, as far as the data show, no major nearside-farside difference in porosity is observed. Including crustal pore-space compaction would enhance shock heating of the crustal rocks in the basin center and dissipate the shock wave in the crust, possibly resulting in a slightly smaller crater.
The input parameters to our simulations are provided in Table S2 . The material model uses customized vertical thermal profiles of crust and upper mantle, as described in the following section. 
Lunar thermal evolution modelling
The three-dimentional (3D) spherical, finite-volume thermo-chemical convection code GAIA (26) was used to simulate the thermal evolution of the Moon. Our simulations, described by (20) , follow previous work (15) by including an asymmetric distribution of heat sources as implied by orbital gamma-ray remote sensing measurements (50) . To simulate the effects of the enhanced heat production from the Procellarum KREEP Terrane (13, 14) on the nearside hemisphere of the Moon, the equivalent of a 10-km-thick layer of KREEP basalt was placed in a spherical cap with an angular radius of 40 • . For one model, the 10-km layer of enhanced heat production was placed just beneath a 40-km-thick crust (model PKT1), whereas for the other model, the equivalent of 10 km of KREEP basalt was distributed over the entire 40 km of crust (model PKT2). Our model has a bulk silicate abundance of 25 ppb uranium, which is comparable to the bulk silicate value on Earth. GAIA solves the standard hydrodynamics equations for an incompressible fluid, with an infinite Prandtl number under the Boussinesq approximation. Both core cooling and radioactive decay are included. The viscosity η is taken to be Newtonian. Mantle melting is considered through the consumption of latent heat in the energy equation, and melt is assumed to leave the system instantaneously so that no latent heat of crystallization is released later. The solidus, T sol , and liquidus, T liq , are taken to be those of KLB-1 peridotite (51), and the density and depletion of the mantle (cumulative melt fraction) is tracked using a composition field.
Two initial temperature profiles were considered for the lunar thermo-chemical evolution. For the first model, M1, the initial temperature follows the solidus in the uppermost 350 km of the mantle and an adiabatic gradient below (52) . Conceptually, the region at the solidus represents the upper portion of the solidified magma ocean that did not convectively readjust, whereas the lower portion of the mantle underwent rapid convection. The second model, M2, used an adiabatic profile for the entire mantle (15) , which corresponds to a well-mixed, initially convecting interior. In contrast to spherically symmetric thermal evolution models, for which the global cooling rate dictates the mantle behavior, the high heat production associated with the PKT dominates the thermal models here. The PKT heats the underlying mantle and gives rise to a shallow temperature peak for the nearside temperature profiles (Fig. S2) . The farside is nearly unaffected by the PKT region, and its thermal evolution follows approximately a conductive state. On the nearside, regardless of the initial mantle temperature profile employed, models with the heat production enhancement below the crust (PKT1) give rise to a strong peak in temperature in the upper mantle. The model with the enhanced heat production uniformly distributed within the crust (PKT2) does not have such a peak as a result of the higher rate of heat loss to space, but it is still considerably hotter than the farside hemisphere. Fig. S2 . Vertical temperature profiles used in the impact simulations. Nearside and farside temperature profiles are shown with solid and dotted curves, respectively. M1 and M2 correspond to two different initial mantle temperature profiles; PKT1 and PKT2 include the enhanced heat production at the base of the nearside crust or distributed uniformly within the nearside crust, respectively. The temperature profiles for the upper mantle and crust on the farside are not affected by the nearside Procellarum KREEP Terrane.
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The different temperature profiles used in our impact simulations correspond to the modeled thermal state after 0.5 billion years of evolution (i.e., 4 Ga). We also investigated an additional temperature profile for M2/PKT1 corresponding to 3.5 Ga, which is about 200 million years younger than Orientale. This additional model was included to show that the temperature effects persisted over a long time period (comparable to the duration of the basin-formation epoch) and how small changes in temperature profiles over this time would affect basin formation.
Impact modelling results
The parameters used in the iSALE impact simulations presented in Fig. 4 are shown in Tables S3 and S4. The relation in Fig. 4 (reprinted with additional annotations and data in Fig. S3 ) between thin and thick crust for the same temperature profile is
where D is in km. This relation demonstrates that crustal thickness has little effect on the size of the final region of crustal thinning, as this relationship is very close to D thin /D thick ≈1. Nevertheless, the absolute thickness of crustal material in the basin center, as well as the amount of excavated mantle material, depends on the pre-impact crustal thickness. The relations between crustal thinning on a hot nearside and that on the cool farside for different temperature profiles are: 
The differences in crustal thinning between the nearside and farside are greatest for the hottest nearside temperature profile at 4 Ga (M1/PKT1, shown in orange in Fig. S3 ). This relation is very similar to that for the temperature profiles M2/PKT1 at 3.5 Ga (yellow in Fig. S3 ). This similarity demonstrates that our results are not critically dependent on the assumed time of basin formation, because even for a step as big as 0.5 Gyr the temperature effects persisted. In addition, Table S4 and Fig. S3 include impact modelling results for two different impact speeds, 10 and 17 km s −1 . Under such a change in impact speeds, the relation between nearside and farside thinning diameters does not change, indicating that Eqs. (4)- (7) are largely independent of impact conditions. Table S3 . Impact simulation parameters used in Figs. 4 and S3 for the dependence on crustal thickness. L is the projectile size, υ is the impact velocity, and D is the diameter of crustal thinning for a thick (60 km) or thin (30 km) crust. All thermal profiles correspond to the farside at 4 Ga. On the farside, M1/PKT1 is equal to M1/PKT2 and M2/PKT1 is equal to M2/PKT2, which means that the temperature increase characteristic for the nearside has no influence on the farside. The three vertical columns A, B, and C in Fig. S4 show series of snapshots from iSALE-2D impact simulations for the first 2 h after impact. All impacts were modelled with a 45-kmimpactor at 17 km s −1 vertical impact velocity into: (A) 60-km-thick and cold farside crust, (B) 30-km-thick and cold farside, and (C) 30-km-thick and hot nearside crust. The temperature profile for A and B was M1/PKT2 (which is the same as M1/PKT1, as the PKT anomaly does not affect the thermal state of the farside) and for C it was M1/PKT2 (Fig. S2 ). Crust and mantle are represented by material concentration within the numerical mesh, which remains the same after the basin has cooled. The abscissa shows basin radius, in km, and the ordinate shows basin depth, in km, starting at the pre-impact surface taken as the zero-level. The values for the diameters of crustal thinning, D, for cases A, B, and C are in Tables S3 and S4. The first row of snapshots shows cratering initiation, the second row shows opening of the transient cavity and the latter is followed by a rapid crater floor rebound (third row). The fourth row shows the approximate maximum crater floor rebound, which is followed by collapse into a basin inner ring, as shown in the subsequent rows. The diameter of crustal thinning is marginally affected by different crustal thicknesses, considering that the diameter is measured as the radial distance from basin center at which the crustal thickness is first equal to the pre-impact crustal thickness. This study was conducted only for a vertical impact scenario. Statistically more probable oblique impact scenarios would require 3D simulations that are computationally challenging. Because this work is a comparative study of basin formation on the nearside and farside hemispheres, and no variation of impact angle is expected between the hemispheres, we did not consider impact angle as an important parameter. However, we have performed a few oblique impact simulations in iSALE-3D (53-55) for both nearside and farside targets at 30 o and 45 o impact angles (measured from the horizontal). Although lowering the impact angle does systematically reduce the size of the transient crater (as expected from crater scaling presented in (54)), and hence the amount of uplift and the diameter of the region of crustal thinning, this trend was observed for basins on both hemispheres and so does not affect our conclusions.
Rescaling of the largest lunar impact basins
With the relations in Eqs. (4)- (7), we determined the size that the nearside basins would have if they had formed on a cold farside crust (Table S5 ). This procedure is necessarily approximate as the subsurface temperature distribution is uncertain, because it depends on time, distance from the Procellarum KREEP Terrane, and the conditions that followed magma ocean crystallization. Regardless, we expect that our temperature profiles should compensate for the first-order differences between the nearside and farside hemispheres. Considering that the Imbrium (341 • E, 37 • N), Serenitatis (19 • E, 26 • N), and C25 (351 • E, 11 • N) basins lie largely within the PKT, those basins were corrected using the hottest considered nearside temperature profile (M1/PKT1). The remainder of the nearside basins, which are all adjacent to mare deposits, were corrected using the coolest of the three considered nearside temperature profiles (M1/PKT2). Table S5 . Diameter of crustal thinning D obs. for the nearside and farside basins. Also listed for the nearside basins is the corresponding diameter D if the basin had formed in crust with the same temperature profile as the farside. Entries in bold correspond to those shown in Fig. 2 
